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Introduction
For the guy who has had a hard time remembering what color his girlfriend's eyes were just because he
was too focused on how pink her throat was, ThroatJobs is a must see.

Adult Review
If you want to watch tentative teens wrap their loose lips around your shaft with a confused look on their faces you can go to
plenty of places and download that kind of lame content. ThroatJobs is for guys who are only interested in watching well
trained professionals ply their craft by getting down low on their knees and forcing thick cocks deep down their throats. 
  
  All of the content available on the site is exclusively shot for Throatjobs and within minutes of watching your first
downloaded scene you'll be shooting some of your own batches for Throatjobs as well. 
  
  The picture sets and video clips are all top quality in multiple formats so you will get maximum enjoyment from this site
whether you are downloading or streaming using either dialup or broadband.
  
  There are plenty of scenes already available for your consumption and the site updates a minimum of once a week with the
hottest new faces showing off their ability to handle full on face-fucking action. Some of these chicks can really throat a
cock, others aren't quite as talented, but what they lack in ability they make up for with effort and persistence.
  
  The site also offers a great amount of bonus content from other sites, so even when you aren't in the mood to watch some
girl smash her face into a man's pelvis you will still be satisfied by the other materials.

Porn Summary
If you have ever wished you could watch a guy hold his girlfriend down on the couch while he jams a lightning rod of flesh
so far down her throat you'll think he is pumping her stomach... stop wishing and start signing up at ThroatJobs!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'No hands, no lips.... just Throat!'
Quality: 95  Updates: 90 Exclusive: 100 Interface: 88
Support: 90 Unique: 85    Taste: 91        Final: 91

Porn Sites Included
Fantasy Handjobs (88) ,CreamPie Surprise (87) ,Ass Munchers (86) ,Milf Internal (85) ,Hood Hunter (85) ,
ExtremeWifeSwapping (83) ,GangBangDivas (82) ,Pussy Ass Mouth (80) ,Black Cocks Tiny Teens (Preview) ,Big Dicks Little
Asians (Preview) ,Female POV (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Exclusive, Extreme, Hardcore, Oral, PornStars

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.88 Preview: 3 Days for $2.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Pay By

Phone
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: -1
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